Subscribers also benefit from our featured Online Advanced Release, which allows them to read articles before they appear in the print issue! Make your message stand out with these unique advertising opportunities:
• Cover-tips • Belly Bands Put your message in the hands of high-interest paid subscribers With 100% paid circulation, your message will be seen by high-interest readersoffering an efficient and effective way to communicate with your target audience.
extend your reach with bonus distributions
At no additional cost, your advertising will reach Journal subscribers plus attendees of these major nursing meetings in 2019:
Receive 6 free ads with the Gerontological connection discount 
18-1355

GeNeRaL iNFoRMaTioN
20. Requirements for Advertising Acceptance: Advertisements for professional and non-professional products or services are accepted provided they are in harmony with the policy of service to the healthcare profession and subject to Publisher's approval. Non-professional products and service advertisers must submit ad copy two weeks prior to closing date. 27. Reprint Availability: Yes, email reprints@slackinc.com.
New Product
Publisher's Liability:
The Publisher shall not be liable for any failure to print, publish, or circulate all or any portion of any issue in which an advertisement accepted by the Publisher is contained if such failure is due to acts of God, strikes, war, accidents, or other circumstances beyond the Publisher's control.
Indemnification of Publisher:
In consideration of publication of an advertisement, the advertiser and the agency, jointly and separately, will indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the publication, its officers, agents, and employees against expenses (including legal fees) and losses resulting from the publication of the contents of the advertisement, including without limitation, claims or suits for libel, violation of right of privacy, copyright infringements, or plagiarism.
Competitor Information:
ReseaRch in GeRontoloGical nuRsinG does not accept advertisements that contain competitor(s') names, publication covers, logos or other content.
Advertorials:
In order to be considered for acceptance, advertisements or inserts which contain text or copy describing a product or surgical technique, must be substantially different in text and font of the receiving publication and the word "ADVERTORIAL" or "ADVERTISEMENT" will be prominently displayed in 10 point black type in ALL CAPS at the center top of the ad.
Billing Policy:
Billing to the advertising agency is based on acceptance by the advertiser of "dual responsibility" for payment if the agency does not remit within 90 days. The Publisher will not be bound by any conditions, printed or otherwise, appearing on any insertion order or contract when they conflict with the terms and conditions of this rate card. If only color lasers are furnished, color match on press cannot be guaranteed.
Note: Spread ads should be sent as a one-page file.
Ad File Submission: Electronic files must be submitted as a high-resolution, print ready PDF. Minimum 300 dpi. Ads are accepted on CD/DVD, via email or uploaded to the SLACK ftp site. Contact the sales administrator for ftp instructions. 44. Disposition of Materials: Digital files will be held one year from date of last insertion and then destroyed.
